
 

Accommodation:  Four-star luxury hotel with daily breakfast! 

Busan – Jagalchi Market (Largest seafood market in South Korea), Gamcheon cultural village,  

the filming location of the Korean drama A little Princess, Busan X-Observatory, Nampodong Plaza; 

Jeju: The world's largest volcanic crater Seongsan Ilchulbong, the picturesque Jeju Seopjikoji, Seongeup Folk Village, Halla Ecological Forest; 

Seoul: Nami Island, Petite French Village, Gyeongbokgung Palace + Traditional Hanbok Experience, Dongdaemun, Myeongdong, Coex Mall,  

Starry Sky Library; 

Includes: ✻ International flight: Vancouver – Busan // Seoul - Vancouver; 

✻ Two domestic flights in Korea: Busan-Jeju; Jeju-Seoul; 

Adult:CAD3488 

+ Tax438up 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Day 1  Departure from Vancouver 

Departure from Vancouver to South Korea via Taipei. 
 

Day 2   Arrival Busan  (L / D)            Hotel:Asti HotelBusanor Similar 

Arrive in Busan, South Korea, and be picked up by a local tour guide. Go to Haedong Yonggung Temple. Busan X Observatory can overlook the 

seascape of Busan from a high altitude. The Oryukdo Islands and the Oryukdo Skywalk is a famous photography spot, presenting a beautiful posture at 

all times. 
 

Day 3   Busan（B / L）                     Hotel:Asti HotelBusanor Similar 

After breakfast, head to Songdo Sea Cable Car, which is currently the longest cross-sea cable car in Korea. The Taejongdae train connects the coast 

near Yeongdo Island to the Busan Bridge. Gancheon Culture Village in BusanGancheon Culture Village is a place where the people of Busan's modern 

history have been preserved intact. Jagalchi Market is the largest seafood wholesale market in Korea.Enjoying a variety of fresh seafood at your own 

expense. Nampodong Plaza is good to shopping, gathering major brands to satisfy your shopping desire. Many specialties, taste tempting fresh 

seafood. 

 

Day 4   Busan  Jeiu    (B / L / D)          Hotel: Regentmarine Jejuor Similar 

After breakfast, fly to Jeju Island. After arrival, visit Yongdu Rock. Cheonwang Temple is located in a peaceful and picturesque environment. The 

natural ecological environment of Halla Ecological Forest can see temperate climate plants and alpine climate plants at the same time.  Enjoy the 

plant protection experience. 

 

Day 5    Jeiu     (B / L )                 Hotel:  Regentmarine Jejuor Similar 

After breakfast, visit Seongsan Ilchulbong, the world's largest volcanic crater protruding from the coast and one of the world's heritage sites.  

Seopji is a the beautiful hills and the blue sea. Seongeup Folk Village has many cultural heritages and has well preserved the original appearance of the 

ancient village. Visit the Jeju citrus orchard and experience the fun of picking citrus. After visiting Dongdaemun Night Market, return to the hotel to 

rest. 

Day 6   Jeju  Seoul    (B / L / D)         Hotel:Seoul The Splaisir Hotel or Similar 

After breakfast fly to Seoul. Visit Nami Island, the filming location of "Winter Sonata". It has natural beauty and elegance all year round. Go to the 

small French village with the theme of "The Little Prince" by Saint-Exupéry of France. It is like an idyllic village in the foothills of the Alps and you 

can experience the unique French culture. 

 

Day 7    Seoul      (B / L )             Hotel:Seoul The Splaisir Hotel or Simila 

Gyeongbokgung Palace + Hanbok experience is the best place to check in when traveling in Korea. Gyeongbokgung Palace is one of the largest and 

oldest palaces in Seoul. Visit Seoul's Korean ginseng specialty store and duty-free cosmetics store. Go to Seoul's famous shopping district, 

Myeongdong. 

 

Day 8   Seoul  Next city    (B / L) 

After breakfast, visit the Seaweed Museum and make your own seaweed rice roll. The Starry Sky Library, is located in the central square of Coex Mall. 

Visit the Liver Protection Store. Hongik University is famous for its art department. Drop off you to the airport ending your trip in Korea and returning 

to your next destination. 

 

**Single room surcharge $888; Land Tour only $2200 ( Including two domestic flights in Korea: Busan-Jeju; Jeju-Seoul) 

**Tour Guide/Driver’s Tips: Total $90 (paid before departure); Ticket is valid for 60 days. 

**Taxes and fuel surcharge (subject to change based on the airline rate increase)- $438up; Weekend (Thursday to Sunday) return surcharge CA$50; 

** Price bases on R class, If upgrades additional fee please check with us, subject to the approval by China Airlines. 

** A non-refundable deposit of CAD$800 per person is required to reserve the tour. If pay by Credit card for the balance, 5% service surcharge. After 

full payment, nontransferable and non-refundable. 
 
To travel with peace of mind, travel insurance arrangement is highly recommended! 
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